Leary’s Junction Box option allows glue valves to be easily moved between multiple sections of the machine or from machine to machine. Leary’s Junction Box removes the need for extension looms and excessive cables that are often difficult to maneuver within a confined space.

Junction Boxes can be used with either the Array LS-916 or LS-924 controller in groups of 8 valves, triggers and sensors.

- Easily move glue valves between sections of the machine
- Move valves from machine to machine
- Multiple Junction Box options
- Up to 24 valves using Junction Boxes
- Remove the need for excess cabling on the machine

www.whleary.com
PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Dimensions
- 303 mm (11.9 in) l
- 95 mm (3.8 in) w
- 119 mm (4.7 in) h

Weight (Junction Box with cables)
- 5 m cables 6 kg (13 lbs)
- 12 m cables 10.4 kg (23 lbs)
- 15 m cables 12 kg (27 lbs)
- 23 m cables 17 kg (37 lbs)

SPECIFICATIONS
- Each Junction Box must have its own glue manifold
- Choose up to 3 Junction Boxes
  Options based on Array controller type
  LS-916 controller: max 8 valves
  LS-924 controller: max 24 valves

INCLUDED COMPONENTS
- One Junction Box with cables
- Installation kit with mount plate

ADDITIONAL PURCHASE OPTIONS
- Additional Junction Box(es) with cables
- Mounting clamp(s)